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'rO 'l'llE 
READERS OF "MASTER HUMPHREY'S CLOCK.'' 
DEAR FRIENDS, 
NF.XT November, we shall have finished the Talc, on which we arc at p
resent engaged; 
:v,cl shall have travelled together through Twenty Monthly Parts, a
nd Eighty-seven W eekly 
Numbers. It is my design, when we have gone so far, to close this work. 
Let me tell you why. 
I should not regard the anxiety, the close confinement, or the con
stant attention, 
inseparable from the weekly form of publication (for to commune with you, in any form, i
s to me a 
labour of love), if I had found it advantageous to the conduct of my stories, the eluci
dation of 
my 111 ea11 ing, or the gradual development of my characters. Dut I ha
ve not done so. I have 
11ft,cn felt cra.mped and confined in a very irksome and harassing degre
e, by the space in which 
I have been constrained to move. I have wanted you to know mo
re at once than I could 
tell yon; and it has freq uently been of the greatest importance to my
 cherished intenti on, that 
you should do so. I have been sometimes strongly tempted (and have been at some pains to
 resist the 
temptation) to hurry incidents on, lest they should appear to you who waited from 
week to 
" ·eek, and had not, like me, the result and purpose in your minds, too l
ong delayed. In a word, 
I have found this form of publication most anxious, perplexing, and diffi
cult. I cannot bear these 
jerking confidences which are no sooner begun than ended, and no sooner ended than begun ag
ain. 
Many passages in a tale of any length, depend materially for thei r 
interest on tho 
intimate relntion they bear to what has gone before, or to what is to fo
llow. I sometimes found 
it difficult when I issued thirty-two closely-printed pages once a month,
 to sustai n in your minds 
this needful connexion; in the present form of publication it is often, es
p,•cially in the first half of 
a story, quite impossible to preserve it sufficiently through the current nu
mbers. A ncl although in 
my progn·ss I nm gradually able to set you right, a.nd to show you wh
at my meaning has been, 
and to work it out, I sec no reason why you should eYcr be wrong whe
n I have it in my power, 
by resorting to a better means of communication between us, to preYent 
it. . • 
Considerations of immediate profit and ad vanta.ge, ought, in such a case, to 
be of secondary 
importance. Tltey would leacl me, at all hazards, to hold my present 
course. But, for the 
reasons I have jnst now mentioned, I have, after long consideration, and with especial referenc
e to 
th e next new Ta.le I bear in my mind, arrived at the conclusion tl,at it w
ill be better to aba.ndon 
this scheme of publication, in favour of our old and well-tried plan, whic
h has only twelve gaps iu 
a year, instead of fifty-two. 
Therefore, my intention is to close this story (with the limits of " ·hich I am, of course, 
by this tim e acquainted), and this work, within, or at about, the period I have menti
oned. I 
should add, that for the general convenience of subscribers, another volu
me of collected numbers 
will not be published, until the whole is brought to a, conclusion. 
Taking advantage of the respite which the close of this work will aff
ord me, I ha.ve 
decided, in J anuary next, to pay a visit to Am erica. The pleasure I an
ticipate from this rcaliza-
~ion of a wish I have long entertained, and long hoped to gratify, is subd
ued by the reflection that 
it must separate us for a longer time than other circumstances would have rend
ered necessary. 
On the First of November, eighteen hundred and forty-two, I purpo
se, if it please 
God, to commence my new book in monthly parts, under the old green
 cover, in the old size and 
form, and at the old price. 
I look forward to addressing a few more words to you, in r eference to th
is latter theme, 
before I close th e task on which I am now engaged. If there be an
y among the numerous 
readers _of _:Master Humphrey's Clock who are, at first, dissatisfied with t
he prospect of this change 
-:-and it is not mrnatural almost to hope there may be some-I tru
st they will, at no very 
distant clay, find reason t o agree with 
SEPTEUDEI\ \ 84 1, 
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CHAPTER TIIE SIXTY-SEVENTH. 
"\VnEN darkness broke away and morning began to dawn, tho town wore a 
strange aspect indeed. 
Sleep had scarcely been thought of all night. The general alarm was so 
apparent in the faces of the inhabitants, and its expression was so aggravated 
by want of rest (few persons, with any property to lose, having dared to· go 
to bed since Monday), that a stranger coming into the streets would have sup-
posed some mortal pest or plague was raging. In place of the usual cheerful-
ness and animation of morning, everything was dead and silent. Tho shops 
remained unclosed, offices and warehouses were shut, the coach and chair 
stands wore deserted, no carts or waggons rnmbled through the slowly waking 
streets, tho early cries were all hushed ; a uni versal gloom prevailed. Great 
numbers of people were out, oven at day-break, but they flitted to and fro 
as though they shrank from the sound of their own footsteps ; tho public ways 
were haunted rather than frequented ; and round the smoking ruins people 
stood apart from one another and in silence ; not vent-uring to condemn the 
rioters, or to be supposed to do so, even in whispers. 
At the Lord President's in Piccadilly, at Lambeth Palace, at tho L_ord 
Chancellor's in Great Ormond Street, in the Uoy:il Exchange, the Bank; tho 
Guildhall, the Inns of Court, the Courts of Law, and every chamber fronting 
the streets near "\Y estminster Hall and the Houses of Parliament, parties 
of soldiers were postell before dayiight. A body of Horse-Guards pararled 
Palace-yard; an encampment was formed in tho P ark, where fifteen hundred 
men and five battalions of l\Iilitia were under arms; tho Tower was fortified, 
the draw-bridges were raised, the cannon loaded and pointed, and two regiments 
f artillery busied in strengthening the fortress and preparing it for defence. 
A numerous detachment of solt!iors wore stationed to keep guard at the Now-
River H ead, which the people had threatened to attack, and whore, it was 
said, they meant to cut off tho main-pipes, so that there might be no water for 
the extinction of the fl ames. In tho Poultry, and on Cornhill, and at several 
other leading points, iron chains were drawn across tho street; parties of 
soldiers were distributed in some of the old city churches while it was yet dark; 
and in several private houses (among them, Lord R ockingham's in Grosvenor 
Square); which wero blockaded as though to sustain n. siege, and had guns 
pointed from tho windows. "\Vhon the sun rose, it shone into handsome apart-
ments filled with n.rmed men; tho furniture hastily heaped away in corners, and 
made of little or no account, in the t error of tho time-on arms glittering in 
city chambers, among desks and stools, and dusty books-into little smoky 
chureh-yards in odd lanes and byeways, with soldiers lying down among the 
tombs, or lounging under the shade of the one old tree, and their pile of 
muskets sparkling in tho light-on solitary sentries pacing up and down in 
court-yards, silent now, but yesterday resounding with tho din and hum of 
business- everywhere on guard-rooms, garrisons, and threatening preparations. 
As the day crept on, still stranger things WP.re witnessed in tho streets. Tho 
gates of the King's Bench and Fleet Prisons being opened at tho usual hour, were 
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found to have notices affixed to them, announcing that the rioters would come 
that night to burn them clown. The ,v arclcns, too well knowing the likelihood 
there was of this promise being fulfill ed, were fain to set their prisoners at 
liberty, and give them leave to move their goods; so, all day, such of them as 
had :my furniture wcreoccupied in conveying it, some to this place, some to that, 
and not a few to t he brokers' shops, where they gladly sold it, for any wretched 
price those gentry chose to give. There were some broken men among these 
debtors who had been in j ail so long, and were so miserable and destitute of 
friends, so dead to the world, and utterly forgotten and uncared for, that they 
implored their jailors not to sot them free, and to send them, if need were, to 
some other place of custody. But they, r efusing to comply, lest they should 
incur the anger of the mob, turned them into the streets, where they wandered 
up and clown hardly remembering the ways untrodden by their feet so long, 
and crying-such abject things those rotten-hearted jails had made them-as 
they slunk off in their rags, and dragged their slip-shod fcctalongthe pavement. 
Even of the throe hundred prisoners who had escaped from Newgate, 
there were some- a few, but there wore some-who sought their jailors out 
ancl delivered themselves up: preferring imprisonment and punishment to the 
horrors of such another night as tho last. Many of tho convicts, drn,wn back 
to their olcl place of captivi ty by some indescribable attraction, or by a desire 
to exult over it in its downfall and glut their r evenge by seeing it in ashes, 
actually wont back in broad noon, and loitered about the cells. Fifty were 
retaken at one time on this next day, within the prison walls ; but their fate 
did not deter others, for there they went in spite of everything, and there they 
were taken in twos and threes, twice or thrice a clay, all through the week. 
Of the fifty just ment ioned, some were occupied in endeavouring to rekindle 
the fire ; but in general they seemed to have no object in view but to prowl an~ 
lounge about tho old place: being often found asleep in the ruins, or sitting 
t alking there, or even eating and drinking, as in a choice retreat. 
Besides tho notices on the gates of the Fleet and the King's Bench, many 
similar announcements wore loft, before one o'clock at noon, at the houses of 
private individuals; and further, the mob proclaimed their intention of seizing 
on the Bank, the l\Iint, tho Arsenal at , V ool wich, and the Royal Palaces. The 
notices were seldom delivered by more t han one man, who, if it were at a shop, 
went in, and bid it, "·ith a bloody threat perhaps, upon the counter; or if it 
wore at a private house, knocked at the door, and thrust it in the servant's hand. 
Notwithstanding t he presence of the military in every quarter of the town, 
ancl the great force in the Park, these messengers did their errands with im-
pur,ity all through the day. So did two boys who went clown Holborn alone, 
armed with bars taken from the railings of Lord l\Iansficlcl's house, and de-
manded money for the rioters. So did a tall man on horseback who made a 
collection for the same purpose in Fleet Street, and refused to take anything 
but gold. 
A rumour had now got into circulation, too, which diffused a greater dread 
all through London, even than these publicly-announced intentions of tho 
rioters, though all 1110 11 knew that if they were successfully effected, there must 
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ensue a national b:mkruptcy and general ruin. It was said that they meant 
to throw the gates of Bedlam open, and let all the madmen loose. This sug-
gested such dreadful images to the people's minds, and was indeed an act so 
fraught with new and unimaginable horrors in the contemplation, that it beset 
them more than any loss or cruelty of which they could foresee tho worst, and 
drove many sane men nearly mad themselves. 
So the day passed on : the prisoners moving their goods ; people running 
to and fro in the streets, carrying away their property ; groups standing in 
silence round the ruins; all business suspended ; and tho soldiers disposed as 
has been already mentioned, remaining quite inactive. So tho day passed on, 
and dreaded night drew near again. 
At last, at seven o'clock in the evening, tho privy council issued a solemn 
proclamation that it was now necessary to employ the military, and that the 
officers had most direct and effectual orders, by an immediate exertion of theiL-
utmost force, to repress the disturbances; and warning all good subjects of 
the king to keep themselves, their servants, and apprentices, within doors that 
night. There was then delivered out to every soldier on duty, thirty-six rounds of 
powder and ball; the drums beat; and the whole force was under arms at sunset. 
The city authorities, stimulated by these vigorous measures, held a common 
council; passed a vote thanking tho military associations who had tendered 
their aid to the civil authorities; accepted it; and placed them under the 
direction of the two sheriffs. At the queen's palace, a double guard, tho 
yeomen on duty, the groom-porters, and all other attendants, were stationed 
in the passages and on the staircases at seven o'clock, with strict instructions 
to be watchful on their posts all night ; and all tho doors were locked. Tho 
gentlemen of the Temple, and the other Inns, mounted guard within their 
• 6ates, and strengthened them with tho great stones of the pitvement, which 
'they took up for the purpose. In Lincoln's Inn, they gave up the hall and 
commons to the Northumberland militia, under the command of Lord Algernon 
Percy; in some few of the city wards, the burgesses turned out, and without 
making a very fierce show, looked brave enough. Somo hundreds of stout gen-
tlemen threw themselves, armed to the teeth, into the halls of the different 
companies, double-locked and bolted all the gates, and dared the rioters (among 
themselves) to come on at their peril. These arrangements being all made 
simultaneously, or nearly so, were completed by the time it got dark ; and then 
the streets were comparatively clear, and were guarded at all the great corners 
and chief avenues by the troops: while parties of the officers rode up and down 
in all directions, ordering chance stragglers home, and admonishing the residents 
to keep within their houses, and, if any firing ensued, not to approach tho 
windows. More chains were drawn across such of the thoroughfares as were 
of a nature to favour the approach of a great crowd, and at each of the~e 
points a considerable force was stationed. All these precautions having been 
taken and it being now quite dark, those in command awaited the result in 
some anxiety: and not without a hope that such vigilant demonstrations might 
of themselves dishearten the populace, and prevent any further outrages. 
But in this reckoning they were cruelly mistaken, for in half an hour, or 
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icss, as though the setting in of night had been their preconccrted signal, the 
rioters having previously, in small parties, prevented the lighting of the street 
lamps, rose like a great sea; and that in so many places at once, and with such 
inconceivable fury, that those who had tho direction of the troops knew not, at 
first, where to turn or what to do. One after another, now fires blazed up in every 
quarter of the town, as though it were the intention of the insurgents to wrap 
tho city in a circle of flam es, which, contracting by degrees, should burn the 
whole to ashes; tho crowd swarmed and ro:trod in every street ; and none but 
rioters and soldiers being out of doors, it seemed to the la,ttcr as if all London. 
were arrayed against them, and they stood alone against the town. 
In two hours, six-and-thirty fires were raging-six-and-thirty great con-
flagrations: among them tho Borough Clink in Tooley-street, tho King's Bench, 
the Fleet, and the New Bridewell. In almost every street, there was a battle; 
and in every quarter the muskets of the troops were heard above the shouts 
and tumult of the mob. Tho firing began in the Poultry, where the chain was 
drawn across tho roacl, whore nearly a score of people were killed on the first 
discharge. Their bodies having been hastily carried into St. l\Iilclrod's church 
by the soldiers, they fired again, and following fast upon the crowd, who began 
to give way when they saw tho execution that was clone, formed across Cheap-
sicle, and charged them at the point of the bayonet. 
The streets were now a dreadful spectacle indeed : while the shouts of the 
rabble, the shrieks of women, the cries of the wounded, and the constant firing, 
formed a deafening and an a,Yful accompaniment to the sights which every 
comer presented. \Vherevcr the road was obstructed by the chains, thcro 
the fighting and the loss of li fe were greatest ; but there was hot work and 
bloodshed in almost every leading thoroughfare, and in every one tho same 
appall ing scenes occurred. f:.: 
At llolborn Bridge, and on Holborn Hill, the confusion was greater than 1~." 
any other part; for tho crowd that poured out of the city in two groat streams, 
one by Ludgate Hill, and one by Ncwgato-stroet, united at that spot, and 
formed a mass so dense, that at every volley the people seemed to fall in heaps. 
At this place a large detachment of soldiery were posted, who fired, now up 
Fleet l\farket, now up H olborn, now up Snow Hill-constantly raking the streets 
in each direction. At this place too, several large fires were burning, so that 
all tho terrors of that terrible night seemed to be concentrated in this one spot. 
Full twenty times, the rioters, headed by one man who wielded an axe in his 
right hand, and bestrode a brewer's horse of great size and strength, capari-
soned with fet ters taken out of Nowgato, which clanked and jingled as ho 
wont, made an attempt to force a passage at this point, and fire tho vintner's 
house. Full twenty times they wore repulsed with loss of life, and still camo 
back again: and though the follow at their head was marked and singled out 
by all , and was a conspicuous object as the only rioter on horseback, not a man 
could hit him. So surely as the smoke cleared away, so surely there was ho ; 
calling hoarsely to his companions, brandishing his axe above his head, and clashing 
on as though ho bore a charmed life, and was proof aga,inst ball :md powder. 
This man was Hugh; and in every part of the riot, he was seen. H o headed 
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two altacl·. upon th•1 Ihnk. hdp 11 to lirc:ik op nth Toll-h0u~ - on nlacUriar 
Bridg,.,and cat the111on y into thcl'tn· t; fir•d two oftht pri,c,11, \\ith hi,01111 
hancl: wa, h, r •, and th,: rc . and tvcry11h,. r -ah1ay, form ,t-nl\\ay, nctirn 
-strikill:! at the •ul,li ·r~, chcrring on tlw crowd, making hi, hor ,; iron 
11111 i0 h,:arcl through all tlw )I'll an I upru:u: lrn 1w1· r lmrL 1,r , opp"<!. 
Turn him at on<' pl.tcr, an,! he made a n,, w Etrug:.do in :rnoth,•r; fore hi111 to 
rdrPat at thi,- point, and he aclrn.ncccl on that, dire,·tly. l >riH n fn,m 1 loll,orn 
for thP lwcnti,,th time, he rode at the lu•ad of :~ gn,at crowd . trai'..d1t up,,11 
~aint Paul'~, attack(;<! a guanl of i-ollliur~ who k,•pt wateh ov,•r a body of pri-
i-onr•r,i 11ithin the iron railing><, forc"d them to ntrc. t, n·-,·n d tlu 1111·11 th •y 
had in cn,tody, an,! \\ith this acct's,ion to his party, came back again, n::t,l 
11ith li,pwr r.ncl excitement. and hallooing them on tike ad ·111011. 
l t woulcl h:Lrn ul·t·n no ea~y task for the most careful rid, r to it n. 
l1or~c: in t]l(' mid,t of such a throng and tumult; but though thi m:ulm:m 
roll ed upon his back (he harl no saddlP) like a bo:tt upon the ,ea, he mn:r fo~· 
an in,._tant lo~t his 8t•at, or faikd to guide him wh .. re ht• would. Throu:.;h the 
, ery thickt:st of the pre~~, O\'U <kacl bodies and uurning fragment:<, now 011 the 
p:~1ement, now in the ro:t1I, now riding up a flight of steps to make him:,df tho 
more conspicuous to his party, and 110w forcing a pa~s:ige throu~h a ma~· of 
human beings, so closely wcclrrcd together that it seemed as if the <·dge of a 
knifo would scarcdy part them,-on ho ,1 ent, a~ thon~h he could Furmount all 
ohstaclPs by the mere xerci,c of his ,,ill. And perhaps his not being Fhot 
wa~ in e:0111e clrgree attributaule to this ycry circumstance ; for his extreme 
:w,l:u:ity, ancl the conviction that he !nust be one of tho~e to whom the procla-
mation referred, inspired the ::;ohlicr · \\ith a. desire to take him alin•, and diYcrl(;(l 
m:my an aim ,,hich othcr11ise mi11ht have been more near the mark. 
'Il·c ,intner an(l 1Ir. Ifaredale, unable to it quietly listening to the terriulc 
noi~e without accing \\ hat went on, had climbed to tho roof of the house ; and 
liiding behind a stack of chimneys, were looking cautiously do11 n into the :trcct, 
almo. t hoping that after so many rcpul ·cs the rioters ,rnulcl uc foiled, whrn a 
great :,hout proclaimed that a. party were coming round the other wa.y; an(l 
the di::;mal jinglin~ of tho o accur::;(;1] fetters ,1·a.rncd them next moml'nt that 
tht•y loo were hi(! by II ugh. The oldicr ha.d ad,anccd into Fleet ~larln,t 
an(! were cli~per::;in~ the people there; "o that they came on ,1ith hardly any 
check, ancl ,1cre soon uefore the house. 
'' i\11 's over now,'' said tho 1intncr. '· Fifty thou. a.nd pound· will uc :cat-
krL'(l in a minute. '" c must save our::;clves. \\' c can do no more, and .. hall 
haYe n~ason tu be th:rnkful if we do a::; much.'' 
ThLir fir,,t in:pul~c ,rnF, to clamber along the roofs of the hou~c~, and, knock-
in!.(" at ~ome garn•t window for admission, pas;; down that way into the ~trrct. 
an,l so escape. But anothlr fierce cry from uelow, and a. general upturning of 
tlic face, of the cro1nl, i ppriscd them that they were di,covl'rcd, a111l l'H'II 
that ~h. IIarl'llalc was rrcogui,cJ. ; for Hugh, El'l'ill!! him plainly i11 the Lri!!ht 
!,!hl'l' of the flamu-. ,1 hich in that part made it a light a, day, called to him uy 
hi~ nauw, and )>\\"Ore to ha.Ye his life. 
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" Leave mo hero," said l\Ir. Harodale, " and in Ileaven"s name, my good 
friend, savo yourself! Como on !" he muttered, as ho turned towarrls Hugh 
and faced him without any further effort at concealment : " This roof is hi~h, 
and if we grapple, we will die together !" 
" Madness," said the honest vintner, pulling him back, "sheer madness. 
Hear reason sir. My good sir, hear reason. I could never make myself 
heard by knocking at a window now ; and oven if I could, no ono would be 
bold enough to connive at my escape. Through tho cellars, there 's a kind 
of passage into the back street by which we roll casks in and out. We shall 
have timo to got down there, before thoy can force an entry. Do not delay an 
instant, but come with mo-for both our sakes-for mine-my dear good sir ! " 
As ho spoke, and drew Mr. Haredalo back, they had both a glimpse of the 
street. It was but a glimpse, but it showed them the crowd, gathering and 
clustering round tho houso: some of tho armed mon pressing to the front to 
break down the doors and windows, some bringing brands from tho nearest 
fire, some with lifted faces following their course upon tho roof and pointing 
thom out to their companions, all raging and roaring like the flames they 
lighted up. They saw some men howling and thirsting for the treasures of 
strong liquor which they knew were stored within; they saw others, who had 
been wounded, sinking down into the opposite doorways and dying, solitary 
wretches, in the midst of all the vast assemblage ; hero a frightened woman 
trying to escape; and there a lost child ; and there a drunken ruffian, uncon-
scious of tho death-wound on his head, raving and fighting to the last. All 
these things, and ovon such trivial incidents as a man with his hat off, or 
turning round, or stooping down, or shaking hands with another, theymarkod 
distinctly ; yot in a glance so brief, that, in tho act of stepping back, they 
lost tho whole, and saw but tho pale faces of each other, and the red sky above 
them. 
Mr. Haredale yielded to the entreaties of his companion-more because ho 
was resolved to defend him to tho last, than for any thought ho had of his own 
life, or any care he entertained for his own safety-and 'luickly re-entering the 
house, thoy descended tho stairs together. Loud blows wero tlmndering on 
the shutters, crowLars woro already thrust beneath the door, the glass fell 
from the sashes, a deep light shone through every crevice, and they hoard the 
voices of the foremost in tho crowd so close to every chink and keyhole, that 
they seemed to be hoarsely whispering their threats into their very ears. Thoy 
had but a moment reached tho bottom of the cellar-stops and shut the door 
behind thorn, when tho mob broke in. 
The vaults woro profoundly dark, and having no torch or c:in<llo-for they 
had boon afraid to ca,rry one, lest it should betray their place of refuge-they 
were obliged to grope with their hands. But they wore not long without 
light, for thoy had not gone far when they heard the crowd forcing the door ; 
and, looking Lack among the low-arched passages, coul<l. seo them in the dis-
tance, hurrying to am! fro with flashing links, broa,ching the casks, staving the 
great vats, turning off upon the right hand and tho left, into the different cellars, 
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and lying down to drink at the channels of strong spirits which were already 
flowing fast upon the ground. 
They hurried on, not the less quickly for this; and had reached the only 
vault which lay between them and the passage out, when suddenly, from the 
direction in which they were going, a strong light gleamed upon their faces ; 
and before they could slip aside, or turn back, or hi<le themselves, two men 
(one bearing a torch) came upon them, and cried in an astonished whisper, 
" Here they are !" 
At the same instant they pulled off what they wore upon their heads. Mr. 
I-faredale saw before him Edward Chester, and then saw, when the vintner 
gasped his name, Joe Will et, 
Ay, the same Joe, though with an arm the less, who used to m1ike tho 
quarterly journey on tho grey mare to pay the bill to the purple-faced vintner; 
and that very samo purple-faced vintner, formerly of Thames Street, now 
looked him in the faco, and challenged him by name. 
" Give me your hand," said Joe softly, taking it whether the astonished 
vintner would or no. "Don't fear to shake it, man; it's a friendly one and a 
hearty one, though it has no fellow. Why, how well you look and how bluff 
you are ! And you-God bless you, sir. Take heart, take heart. ,v e'll find 
them. Be of good cheer; we have not been idle." 
There was something so honest and frank in Joe's speech, that Mr. Hare-
dale put his hand in his involuntarily, though their meeting was suspicious 
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enough. But his glance at Edward Chester, and that gentleman's keeping 
aloof, were not lost upon Joe, who said bluntly, glancing at Eel ward while he, 
spoke: 
" Times n.ro changed, Mr. I-bredale, and times have come when we ought 
to know friends from enemirs, and make no confusion of names. Let mo tell 
you that but for this gentleman, you would most likely have been dead by this 
time, or badly wounded at the best." 
" \Vhat do you say~,, askerl Mr. Haredale. 
" I say," said Joe, "first, that it was a bold thing to be in the crowd at 
all disguised as one of them; though I won't say much about that, on second. 
thoughts, for that's my case too. Secondly, that it was a bravo and glorious 
action-that's what I call it-to strike that fellow off his horse before their eyes!" 
" \Vhat follow ! \Vhose eyes!" 
"\\'hat fellow, sir!" cried J oc: "a fellow who has no good-will to you, and who 
has the daring and devilry in him of twenty fellows. I know him of old. Once 
in the house, he would have found you, here or anywhere. The rest owe you 
no particular grudge, and, unless they soc you, will only think of drinking 
themselves dead. But we lose time. Arc you ready?" 
"Quito," said Edward. "Put out the torch, Joo, and go on. And bo silent, 
there's a good fellow." 
"Silent or not silent," murmured Joe, as he dropped the flaring link upon 
the ground, crushed it with his foot, and gave his hand to Mr. Harcchle, "it 
was a brave and glorious action ;-no man can alter that." 
Both J\lr. Ilaredale and the worthy vintner were too amazed and too much 
hurried to ask any further questions, so followed their conductors in silence. 
It seemed, from a short whispering which presently ensued between them and 
the vintner relative to the best way of escape, that they had entere<l by tho 
back-door, with the connivance of John Grueby, who watched outside with the 
key in his pocket, and whom they had taken into their confidence. A part of 
the crowd coming up that way, just as they entered, J olm had double-locked 
the door again, and made off for the soldiers, so that means of retreat was cut 
from under them. 
However, as the front door had been forced, and this minor crowd, being 
anxious to get at the liquor, had no fancy for losing time in breaking down 
another, but had gone round and got in from Holborn with the rest, the 
narrow lane in the rear was quite free of people. So when they had crawled 
through the passage indicated by the vintner ( which was a mere shelving-trap 
for the admission of casks), and had managed with some difficulty to unchain 
and raise tho door at the upper encl, tlH')' emerged into tho street without 
being observed or interrupted. Joe still holding J\Ir. Haredale tight, and 
Edward taking the same care of the vintner, they hmried through the streets 
at a rapid pace; occasionally standing- asido to let some fugitives go by, or to 
keep out of tho way of the soldiers who followed them, and whoso questions, 
when thoy halted to put any, were speedily stopped by one whispered word 
from Joo. 
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CHAPTER THE SIXTY-EIGHTH. 
\VmLE Newgate was burning on the preYious night, Barnaby and his father, 
having been pas~ed among the crowd from hand to hand, stood in Smithfield, 
on the outskirts of the mob, gazing at the flames like men "·ho had been sud-
denly roused from sleep. Some moments elapsed before they could distinctly 
remember where they were, or how they got there; or recollected that 
while they were standing idle and listless spectators of the fire, they had tools 
in their hands which had been hurriedly given them that they might free 
themsekes from their fetters. 
Barnaby, heavily ironed as he was, if he had obeyed his first impulse, or if 
he had been alone, would have made his ,my back to the side of Hugh, who to 
his clouded intellect now shone forth with the new lustre of being his preserver 
and truest friend. But his father's terror of remaining in the streets, com-
municated itself to him when he comprehended the full extent of his fears, 
and impressed him with the same eagerness to fly to a place of safety. 
In a corner of the market among the pens for cattle, Barnaby knelt down, 
and pausing every now and then to pass his hand over his father's face, or look 
up to him with a smile, knocked off his irons. \Vhen ho had seen him spring, 
a free man, to his feet, and had given vent to the transport of delight which 
tho sight awakened, he went to work upon his own, which soon fell rattling 
down upon the ground, and left his limbs unfettered. 
Gliding away together when this task was accomplished, and passing several 
groups of men, each gathered round a stooping figure to hide him from those 
who passed, but unable to repress the clanking sound of hammers, which told 
that thoy too were busy at tho same work,-the two fugitives made towards 
Clcrkenwcll, and passing thence io Islington, as the nearest point of egress, 
were quickly in the fields. After ,rnndcring about for a long time, they found 
in :L pasture near Finchley a poor shell, with walls of mud, and roof of grass 
and brambles, built for some cow-herd, but now deserted. Here they lay 
down for the rest of tho night. 
They w:rndered up and down when it was day, and once Barna.by went off 
alone to a cluster of little cottages two or three miles a.way, to purchase bread 
and milk. But finding no better shelter, they returned to the same place, and 
by down again to wait for night. 
Heaven alone ca.n tell, with what rngue thoughts of duty, and affection ; wiLh 
what strange promptings of nature, intelligible to him as to a man of radiant 
mind and most enlarged capacity; with what dim memories of children he 
had played with when a child himself, who ha.cl prattled of their fathers, a.nd of 
loving them, and being loved ; with how many half-remembered, dreamy asso-
ciations of his mother's grief and tears and widowhood ; he watched and tended 
this ma.n. But that a vague a.nd shadowy crowd of such ideas came slowly 
on him; that they taught him to be sorry when he looked upon his haggard 
face, that they OYerflowed his eyes when he stooped to kiss him on the check, 
that they kept, him waking in a tearful gladness, shading him from the sun, 
fanning him \Yith leaves, soothing hiu1 \Yhen he started in his sleep-a.h ! what 
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a troubled sleep it was-and wondering when she would come to join them and 
be happy, is the Truth. He sat beside him all that day ; listening for her 
footstep in every breath of air, looking for her shadow on the gently-waving 
grass, twining the hedge flowers for her pleasure when sho came, and his when 
he awoke; and stooping down from time to time to listen to his mutterings, and 
wonder why he was so restless in that quiet place. The sun went down, and 
night came on, and he was still quite tranquil; busied with these thoughts, as if 
there were no other people in the world, and the dull cloud of smoke hanging 
on the immense city in the distance, hid no vices, no crimes, no life or death, 
or causes of disquiet-nothing but clear air. 
But the hour had now come when he must go alone to find out the blind man, 
( a task that filled him with delight,) and bring him to that place; taking especial 
care that he was not watched or followed on his way back. He listened to the 
directions he must observe, repeated them again and again; and after twice or 
thrice returning to surprise his father with a light-hearted laugh, went forth, at 
last, upon his errand : leaving Grip, whom he had carried from the jail in his 
arms, to his care. 
Fleet of foot, and anxious to return, he sped swiftly on towards the city, but 
could not reach it before the fires began and made the night angry with their 
dismal lustre. When he entered the town-it might be that he was changed 
by going there without his late companions, and on no violent errand ; or by 
the beautiful solitude in which he had passed the day, or by tho thoughts that 
had come upon him,-but it seemed peopled by a legion of devils. This flight 
and pursuit, this cruel burning and destroying, these dreadful cries and stunning 
noises, were they the good Lord's noble cause ! 
Though almost stupefied by the bewildering scene, still he found the blind 
man's house. It was shut up and tenantless. He waited for a long while, but 
no one came. At last ho withdrew; and as he knew by this time that the 
soldiers were firing, and many people must have been killed, he went down into 
Holborn, where he heard the great crowd was, to try if he could find Hugh, 
and persuade him to avoid the danger, and return with him. 
If he had been stunned and shocked before, his horror was increased a 
thousand-fold when he got into this vortex of the riot, and not being an actor 
in tho terrible spectacle, had it all before his eyes. But there, in the midst, 
towering above them all, close before the house they were attacking now, 
was Hugh on horseback, calling to the rest! 
Sickened by the sights surrounding him on every side, and by the heat and 
roar, and crash, he forced his way among the crowd (where many recognised 
him, and with shouts pressed back to let him pass), and in time was nearly up 
with Hugh, who was savagely threatening some one, but whom, or what he said 
he could not, in the great confusion, understand. At that moment the crowd 
forced their way into the house, and Hugh-it was impossible to see by what 
means, in such a concourse-fell headlong down. 
Barnaby was beside him when he staggered to his feet. It was well he ma.de him 
hear his voice, or Hugh, with his uplifted axe, would have cleft his skull in twain. 
" Barnaby-you! ,vhose hand was that, that struck me down r' 
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" Not mine." 
" Whose !-I say, whose!" he cried, reeling back, and looking wildly round. 
" ,Vhat are we doing? vVhere is he ? Show me ! " 
" You are hurt," said Barnaby-as indeed he was, in the head, both by the 
blow he had received, and by his horse's hoof. " Come away with me." 
As he spoke, he took the horse's bridle in his hand, turned him,and dragged 
Hugh several paces. This brought them out of the crowd, which was pouring 
from the street into the vintner's cellars. 
" ,Vhere's-whcre's Dennis?" said Hugh, coming to a stop, and chocking 
Barnaby with his strong arm. " Where has he been all day? ,vhat did 
he mean by leaving mo as he did, in the jail, last night? Toll me, you -
d'ye hear!" 
\Vi th a flourish of his dangerous weapon, he fell down upon the g1·ound like 
a log. After a minute, though already frantic with drinking and with the 
wound in his head, he crawled to a stream of burning spirit which was pouring 
down the kennel, and began to drink at it as if it were a brook of water. 
Barnaby drew him away, and forced him to rise. Though he could 
neither stand nor walk, he involuntarily staggered to his horse, climbed upon 
his back, and clung there. After vainly attempting to divest tho animal of his 
clanking trappings, Barnaby sprang up behind him, snatched the bridle, turned 
into Leather Lane, which was close at hand, and urged the frightened horse 
into a heavy gallop. 
He looked back once before he left the street; and looked upon a sight not 
easily to be erased, even from his remembrance, so long as ho had life. 
The vintner's house, with half a dozen others near at hand, was one great, 
glowing blaze. All night, no one had essayed to quench the flames or stop their 
progress; but now a body of soldiers were actively engaged in pulling down two 
old wooden houses, which were every moment in danger of taking fire, and 
which could scarcely fail, if they were left to burn, to extend the conflagration 
immensely. The tumbling down of nodding walls and heavy blocks of wood, 
the hooting and the execrations of tho crowd, the distant firing of other mili-
tary detachments, the distracted looks and cries of those whoso habitations wero 
in danger, the hurrying to and fro of frightened people with their goods ; the 
reflections in every quarter of the sky, of deep, rod, soaring flames, as though 
tho last day had come and the whole universe were burning ; the dust, and 
smoke, and drift of fiery particles, scorching and kindling all it fell upon; the 
hot unwholesome vapour, the blight on everything; the stars, and moon, and 
very sky, obliterated ;-made up such a sum of dreariness and ruin, that it 
seemed as if the face of Heaven wore blotted out, and night, in its rest and 
quiet, and softened light, never could look upon the earth again. 
But there was a worse spectacle than this-worse by far than fire and smoke, 
or even the rabble's unappeasable and maniac rage. Tho gutters of tho street 
and every crack and fissure in the stones, ran with scorching spirit; which, being 
dammed up by busy hands, overflowed the road and pavement, and formed a 
groat pool, in which tho people dropped down dead by dozens. They lay in 
hcn.ps all round this fearful pond, husbands and wives, fathers and sons, mothers 
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an<l daughters, women with children in their arms and babies at their breasts, 
and drank until they died. ·while some stooped with their lips to the brink 
and never raised their heads again, others sprang up from their fiery draught, 
and danced, half in a mad triumph, and half in the agony of suffocation, until 
they fell , aml steeped their corpses in tho liquor that had killed them. Nor 
was even this the worst or most appalling kind of death that happemid on this 
fatal night. From the buming cellars, where they drank out of hats, pails, 
buckets, tubs, and shoes, some men wore drawn, alive, but all alight from head 
to foot ; who, in their unendurable anguish and suffering, making for anything 
that had the look of water, rolled, hissing, in this hideous lake, and splashed up 
liquid fire which lapped in all it mot wi th as it ran along the surface, and 
neither spared the living nor the dead. On this last night of tho great riots-
for the last night it was-the wretched victims of a senseless outcry, became 
themselves the dust and ashes of the flames they had kindled, and strewed tho 
public streets of London. 
, v ith all he saw in this last glance fixed indelibly upon lns mind, Ilarnabv 
hurried from the city which inclosed such horrors ; and , holding clown his hcarl 
t hat he might not even see the glare of the fires upon tho quiet landscape, 
was soon in the still country roads. 
H e stopped at about half-a-mile from the shed where his father lay, and 
wi th some difficul ty making Hugh sensible that he must di smount., sunk tho 
horse's furni ture in a pool of stagnant water, and tumecl the animal loose. 
That cl one, ho suppor ted his companion as ·well as ho could, and led him slowly 
fo rward. 
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'J'ohacco,and ~i ving ic a most dchcion~ ttn,·(1ur, a re so much e~te<'m· 0 F AR.Tl FK I.-\ I. TEETH. fixed wiihont '-p rings, wi rC'-;. (• r li:!"a-
cn n. 111t i,a t ru nh-c,t by IT. R. 11. the Duke of 8~ssex and the nobility . ture-., at ~TH.ICTLY ~10UEH.ATI-: Cit ARGl-,S. They so 1•crfcctly J . J -.:ut-:RWH"K be{!'s to acqunrnt the nob1litr, ~ent ry, S.c. &c. , re-,emblc the natural teeth a-. not to bcdbtinguis11cJ from 1he ori-
t hat he Ila~ ju:-.t n:cei\·cd a lar~e c!"ln. i~nmcut of the above, togethe r giuab by the clu-,est ob-.en·er; they will ne,·e r chan~e eolo11r or 
w ith a \Hll-nssortccl stock uf Pipe!; , Snufl lloxc-., Cigar Case!-, &c. decay, and will be found ,·er)' superior to any teeth e ,·i:r btf,,rc 
&c., ~uitabk in quality a nd price from the Prince to the Pca. . ant. used. This ml'thod docs not requi re the extract ion of roots , or any 
Also, n varil-ty ol :--nnff Boxes and tithe r fancy articlcc. , made from painful o~ieration, and will give i:;upport and pre-.rn~e teeth that 
w ood rcCo\·crrd from the w reck <'f H. M. S . ROYAL GEORGE, arc loose, and arc J?Uarautc<.-d to rci-.tc re articulation and m,1!->lica-
bllll k a t Spithl'a1I 2Jth August , l ib:."! , ha,·ing been undc.: r water up- tion; and in ordt'rthat Mr. Howard ' :; impronmcnt may he within 
warih, of 5; y<"ar-. .-.\ bo a sph:ndid va riety o! Paint1ug,;, aftt.. r the I reach of the must eCOI\0mic-al, lie has reduced his ct.arge!'i- to the first i\tn,tN-., frnm an entirr new ~chool. lowe-.t scale JH.,-.siblc. Toothache in~tantl)· cured, an,I ch~Ca)Ctl 5~, Priaces Street, Leicest~r 8quarc. I teeth rendered !-tOund and useful in mastication.- 5:l , 1-'lcet Stred. 
A PER F E CT SU B STITUTE FO R SIL V ER. 
C.\T ALOGt:E WITII EXGIU YI:0-GS (G R,\TI S) , POST.\GE FREE. 
The mntr r ial l :,,.>ickel Sih"rr, is c;o like sih·er t1int it can onlr be t (>ld from it on reference to the stamp hr persons well acquainted 
w ith i:. . M:\ :--:Y Sl'l0 ll10CS D ll I .YflOXS arc llcinK sold. The genu11:e metal, which we warrant more durable than siln·r, is only 
t :> be hall at our Wurchou::ic. It is the ~ame colour throughout, a11tl can be engraved the same a~ ~ihcr . A-., a criterion -
Fiddle Threaded King's F:ddle Threa,led Kin~·s 
Tab le Spoons an,t Fnk!-, fo~l :-.izc, per Patti:rn. Pa•tun . Pattun. Pat:ern. Pattern . Patte rn. 
dozen • . 12.s. :is,,. 30s. Grav)' Spoon!-, full size, per dozen 41. 61. ;'•-
De<.st·rt ditto and ditto, d tto I Os. ~1.t. ~Ss. Soup Ladles • ditto 61. 6d. Ii. . 13', 
Ten ::-voo1:s d;uo 51, I ls. 12.J. ~auce ditto • • • ditto 1,. 6d. 3.r. 3.f.6d. 
S u.,ar Tuug:5 <1iao u . 21. 6J. ss. F1~h Kn1Hs • ditto ; , . 10s. 11 • . 6d. 
E,·cry article that is mat.le in sil\·er a t proPortk•nate pricl'!- . 
1' 11E C.\ T ALOGlJE co :--7'.\ JSq TIIE PR!< ES , \\ I fl[ ESGR.\ 1:-:c;g_ o~· E \ "ERY JRO:-.)! OXGEitY ARTICLE ncccs,ary to 
the Jurnb'1ioJ;t 1f n l iu-.c of any !-LZC, '.!S per ccut under any other 1IJ-e .. •ab.1:-.!ic l houc;e . 
RIPPON & BURTON, 12, Wells-street, Oxford-street .- Established 1820. 
THE SOCIETY 
ADVE llT ISEl\1ENTS. 
FOR T HE DIFFUSION 
KNOWLEDGE. 
OF USEFUL 
l\IEssns. CrrAP~IAN & HALL announce t hat tho SocIETY FOR TIIE D IFFUSION oF U SEFUL K NOW-
LEDGE has appointed them Agents for the salo of their Publications; and that in future the following 
Works will be published by them at 186, Strand, and also by the Society at 59, L incoln's-Inn-Fields. 
THE LIBRA R Y O F USEFUL KNOWLEDGE. 
Shortly to be published, 
TUE HISTORY OF GREEK LITERATURE. Volume 2, Part 4. 
TIJE IIISTOllY OF ROME UNDE!l Tirn JDfPERORS. By the Rev. C. l\fanrvAu:. Part 6. 
POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY. Tho concluding Parts, viz. 18 and 20. 
WORKS COMPLETED AND LATELY PUBLISHED. 
THE HISTORY OF SWITZERLAND. THE T HEORY OF EQUATIONS. 
lll ustratcd by n Map, Coloured . One ,·ol. Svo, price i!, 6il. cloth. By the Rev. Ro e RRT Mu nrn v, A,M, One vol., price,,. cloth. 
T HE CEOCRAPHY OF AMERICA AND 
THE WEST INDIES. 
One vol. svo, with Two Maps, price I2s. cloth . 
THE REPORT OF MECHANICS' 
INSTITUTION S, 1841. 
Price 1,. 6d. 
PREPARl '\'.G FOR EA RLY PUB LICATION. 
THE HORSE. 
By Mr. You,TT. A New Edition rcvi <"<1, \\ith cntirdy new Cuts. To be issued in Numbcrt. 
A SCHOOL ATLAS. 
Dcing n Stkclion from tl1c ) fodcrn and Ancient ~laps of tho Society, ";th nn I ndex of Xnmr~. 
LON D ON :-PuuLTs n go 11v THE Socn.TY roR T H E D n Tt1~10N" OF UsEFU I~ K :-;owLEDGE, 59, L1 xc0Lx' s -I NN' 
F1r; 1. ns; A~o ~OLD uv Cn.,P,1 \S A~ D H A L L , 186, STRA N D. 
WRITINC, BOOK-KEEPINC, 8cc . I BALD:XESS PREYEXTED hy COLLEY'S 
P ERSONS of any age howen,r bacl their _SI CILI AN C REA ~!.-Thi rt y years' experi,once •• _a llalr-. , ~ . ,. . ' . . . cutter 1n an ex ten~i ,·econnex1on, bait full) dtfl'tmJnl:d" tl ,c 1mµrac-
. W ll l'l ING. may, 1n Eight easy Les_;;on~, at a tn~tng outl~y, tkability of re~to ri llg the II ai r on a bah! lll·ad, and has eq ually 
acq uire Jl!rmnncnt ly nn _elegant and_flowrn!!"_ !,.l~ le of I enmnnsh1p, demonstrated that baldne~,; may be pren~ntcd, nnrl a fi n r head of 
adap ted <'.llh N tu prnfcs-.umal I_H!rsmts or pn\"atc_ corre .. p'?ndencc. hair obtained, b)" a r egular nvlilicatic)n of the ~iC'ili.in Cn·am : it 
An th met1c 0 11 a method \t>~1111nng only one-tl11rd th~ tun~ and I eradicntes the dandriff, nourishes the roots, and lmparta; a glrssy 
me nta l labour n..,u~llr H'(}IH..,1te. Uook.kt:elJll1~ as pr.act1..,ecl 111 the ft .. ._ t the_ appearance. :Ko nu r~e ry should be ,~ithout t t . Sold 
g0\·cru~m• 11 t, 1Ja1~kl11J{, and 11\l'fchnut~' of~Cl'~. Short.hand, .&c. ~I~ ci~~.;rClr jar._, at 2s., 3\'. 6,d, , and ,5,\;. , at his Pcrfumt•ry Wan hOlli>C, at~~:;, ~~;~l.:;g ~~~~-T;l~1.tr ~l!1~i}'t:t~~'.t1on, , , ?\cw street, Co,cnt 28, lli!:thopsgatc.street.within. 
REFORM YOUR TAIL O R' S B ILL S!! ! 
rhe best ShootingSupcr~nEcNJ;~;;i~~-~2 7 6 Jack ts 21 S , E xtrn ,nxouy, the best 
that i!:t made . . 2 15 o 
Superfine Frock Coat, 
silk fac ings . . 2 10 O 
Bnck!-)ki11 T rousers • 1 J o 
C:lot h 11r do uble- milled 
Cas!:i imercdo. li.s. 6d. 
to l 5 o 
Ncw Pntterns,Summer 
'J'rou,crc;;, lOs. 6tl. per 
pair, or three pai r l 10 0 
Summer Wabtcoats is. 
or three 1 O O 
City Cloth ing 
Establishment, 
Established 
1784. 
LADIES' ELEGANT 
RIDING 
HABITS. 
GENTLEMEN'S 
Splendid Silk Valen tia Dress 
\\ nistcoat:; IOs. 6d.,or 3 .;l:,l 10 0 
Morn ing Coats & Drcsi,ing 
Go wn s . . . • 0 15 0 
Cloth Opera Clonk • . 1 10 O 
Army (.;10th Blue Spanish 
Cloak, g~ yards ronntl • 2 10 0 
Super Cloth ditto . . . 3 3 O 
Cloth or Tweed Trousers O 13 6 
FIRST-RATE 
BOYS" 
CLOTHING. 
Skeleto n Dresses 
JSs. 
Tunic & 11 11!-~ar 
Suits .;1:,1 ltls . 
~='==~~~(-:£,.~ gro1rt~t~f~~:~~ ::: 
CONTRACTS BY THE YEAR, 
Olig-in nt ecl by E. P. D. & SON, arc un iversally ado11tecl by CLERGYMEN and 
.., PROFF.SSIONA L GENTLEMEN, as being MORE REGULAR and ECONOMI -
-~~;_:: <'A L . TIIS: PRI CES ARE TllE LOWES'!' EVER OFFERED,- . 
9 
- T wo Sui ts pe r Year. Superfine ;J;.7 7-Extra Saxony, t~e best that 1s macle £! l _ 
-:::.._~ Three Suit!. per Year, ditto • . IO 17-Extra Sa.xony, ditto , • • , • • I~ 6 
- 1'"our Suits per Year, ditto . . 14 6-Extra Saxony, ditto • • • • • • U 18 
t (TH8 Ol,U S U ITS TO DE RKTURNKD.) 
Celebrated for 
Gent.'s Cloaks!! 
COUNT RY GENTLEMEN prefer ring their Clothes Fashionably m ade, at n 
FIRST- RATE LONDON H0USK, are respectrnlly informed, that by a post-paid 
Applicntion, they will rcceh·e a Prospectus explanatory of the System of Business, 
Directions for Measurement, and a Statement of Prices. Or if three or }'our Gentle 
men unite, one of the Tmvellers will be despatched immediately to wait on them 
~.-c:.~·· · !j 
~ 1:.-' .:...Jllll-~l 
DOU DNEY & SON, 49, LOMBARD ST.-ESTABLISHED 1784. 
